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CHAPTER I 

THE LIFE AND WORK OF CAMPOAMOR 

The nineteenth century was a transition period in 

the history of Spanish literature, which saw an age of fancy 

gradually giving way to an age of science. Pessimism and 

melancholy tending to philosophizing are characteristic of 
\ 

the writings of this period. In the reaction against the 

desire for ·grandeur and · originality, which distJ..nguishes 

romanticis:n1, are noted greater ~implici ty and naturalness. 

· The poets in general sought inspiration in the themes of 

current life, observed directly, and expressed with frank 

simplicity and clearness. To this group of nineteenth cen

tury poets, marked~y realistic, belongs Campoamor, one of 

the very first to break away from romanticism. The natural

ness, sobriety and clearness of Campoamor and of his school 

show an innovation in the modern lyric. 
' / ~ Don Ramon Marla. de las Mercedes de ·Campoamor y 

Camp<i>_asorio was born in Navia, a village situated in the 
. ' 

western part of the Principado of Asturias and in the pro-

vince of Oviedo, September 24, 1Sl7. He died in Madrid, 

February 11, 1901. 

Through his father his descent was from the peas

ant class, and hence his imagination and physical : strength; 

his mother wa.s of noble lineage and from her he doubtless 
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.inll.erited his a~tivitr and vigor of character.
1 

When very 

young he lost his father. His infancy was s pent in the 

palace of Pinera, the manorial home of bis maternal aunt, 

la senora de Campoasorio. 

At the age of nine Campoamor•s ·Schooling began in 

Vega, a small port nearby, in which the immortal Jovellanoe 

is buried. Educated '"acco·rding to the customs of the time, 

subject to .the precepts and practices of a falsely religious 

educational system at variance with natural inclinations, 
2 

he was almost on the point of going mad from it all. 

At the age of eighteen he resolved to become a 

.Jesuit, and went to take up his· abode with the friars in 
s 

Torre j 6n de Ardoz, near Mad.r~d.; a purely spiri tua,l zeal 

·· drew him toward this life apart from the world. However, 

the tests for admittance into the order, to which hia ex

aminers submitted him, seemed so false and exacting that 
.... 

his ardor waned, and he desisted from entering the religious 

11:fe.3 
•. 

1Dona Emilia Pardo Baz'-n, Ram6n de Campoamor, 
Estudio b'og~fico, II, pp. 16-17. Mad.rid-r"La Espana 
Moderna. 

2 
Campoamor, Obras comEletas, tomo I, pp. 256-269. 

Madrid: Casa Editorial, Imprenta y Litograffa, 1902. 

3
Sanchez ~erez, Campoamor, Estudio criticobiogr~-

f~co, pp. 12-13. Madrid: Fernando Fe, 1889. · 
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At this time his mother, a virtuous and distin

guished woman, decided to ·send him to Madrid, ·recommending 

to him the study of medicine. There he managed to eke out 

an existence on the two pesetas daily, which she could send 

him. e found lodging, much to his liking, in the home ot 

a doctor, don Juan s .erra y Ortega; and there he also found 

in Narciso Ser ra, th~ doctor's nephew, a lifelong friend. 1 

T~king up the study or medicine, he doubtless be

lieved that, in the study of anatomy, he would find the 

supreme explanation of human existence. As a student, he 

is pictured as a yo~g man of aristocratic bearing, of hand

some appearance, and of distinguished manners, observing 

the structure of the heart, or examining the human brain. 

He sought in the brain something more than the material, and 

in the heart, something impalpable, which he never found. 

And he, who was a11 ·spirit and all sentiment, found only 

the rigidity of the corpse, the place or palpitations and 

.sorrows, the deserted stage of ideas,- all past, all cold, 

all dead. 2 It was an examining professor of the medical 

school who recognized the talent of the young Campoamor, 

and set him on the right road in advising him to devote 

l /. 6 C. Rivas Cherif, Campoamo.r-Poesias, Introducci n, 
p.a. Cl~sicoa castellanos. Madrid:Ediciones de La 
Lectura, 1921. 

2P. Langle, Introducci6n, Ram6n de Campoamor, 
B. Acevedo y Huelvea. (De la Academia Espanola.). 



himself to letters.1 

When a mere lad Campoamor began writing verses. 

A volume entitled Ternezas z flores containing his first 

poems, publish,d in 1840, and another. Ayes del ~' two years 

later, are still a st~ ering express~on of the poet's in-

spiration, in conflict with the sentiments and general ideas 

of his time. Campoamor, not pleased with the exalted verba~

ism ··, the exuberant pomp, and the enthusiastic exterior, 

with which the new poetical tendencies were clothed, was 

struggling t ·o find a lyric expression, suited to his temper

ament. In these first two works the poet still had not fcund 

bimselt.2 

Thin~ing that in science he might find the philo

sophical stone of ·hia dreams, he tried mathematics, natural 
3 science and finally astronomy, but all to no avail. 

Neither was he satisfied by his attempts at the study of law. I 

Campoamor turned from his medicine and law, in 
order to divide his time between literature, philosophy 
and politica, in which he showed increasing interest and 

ability. His highly-finished education, his friendly dis

position and his indisputable talent made for~ very soon 

a place in the literary circles and in the tertulias or 

high society, where he gained great s:ympathy, attaining the 

1 AJ l / Dona :imilia ardo Bazan,~·.£!.!·, • 21. 

2ibid., p. 278. 
3-

Campoamor ,- E,E. _ill., pp. 274-277. 
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deserved fame of an eminent oet, when he was scaree1y 

twenty-three years old. 
Having been named governor of Caste116n, of Ali-

cante, and of Valencia, he has since been known in these 

beautiful provinces as one of the most honest and just 

. chiefs which they had, and he was held in the highe'st esteem 

by· all. 
While a deputy in the legislatures he demonstrated 

that he was as excellent an orator in parliamentary matters 

as he was an inspired poet. He defended with enthusiasm 

the moderate doctrine, and distinguished himself for his 

unwavering constancy in defense of his ideas, for the in

flexible logic of his reasoning , and for h~s delicate use 

of the epigram. The art.icles of this celebrated controversy, 

collected in 1862, form a book which is a complete treatise 

on political and administrative law. He never joined in 

the confl ict spurred on by the demon of ambition, or excited 

-by the fever of covetous passion; he fought for his ideas, 

not for men. 
While governor of Alicante he married dona Guil-

lermina 0 1 Gorman, a distinguished lady of Irish descent. 

Their married life was marked by tranquil l ove, peace and 

understanding. Happy in his home, with plenty of means to 

live comfortably, witbout great ambitions, he had a serene 

and peaceful existence. 

Campoamor•s philosop i cal works are many. Filoso

ria de.!!.! leyes treats of the or i gin and fu...1.da.rnental s 9f 

law. El Personalismo is an autobiographicalJphilosophical 
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work in which ·are united for the first time, in a doctrinal 

manner, his ideas concerning religion, literature, philo- , 

sophy and politics. ,!! ' Idefsmo is an original and brilliant 
exposition of his de ctrines on metaphysics and art. In 

!!! Po~tica he put together his theories of art for the idea. 

The longer poems of Campoamor are four: El Alma ~-
~ Pena in twelve episodes; Col6n in sixteen cantos or 

' very irregular composition; its value is in the episodes, 

in splendid passages such as the leaving of Palos, the in

vocation of Colwnbue, the various maritime descriptions 

and the song to the glory of the discoverer; El Lieenciado 

Torralba, a poem in eight cantos, and!! Drama Universal, 
published in 1860, are of much merit. 

In 1846 was printed the volume Do.loras. The 

word "dol0ra" was invented by Campoamor to designa te a 

poetic composition ·in which lightness is combined with 

sentiment, concision with philosophical importance. He 

composed a hundr ed doloras, of varying length from one to 

five cantos. ~he merit of Campoamor consists in having 

produee4 these short poems in such a great nwnber and with 

such excellency that he bas fixed his efinite type. If 

not the inventor, he is at least the master-~ the_mpdpl, 

which other poets have imitated in writing dolor as. For 

that reason, this ,genre is associated with the name of 

Gampoamor, as that · of rimas is with the name of Becquer. 

Most of the Pequenos Poemas were published from 

1872 to 1874, of which the total number is thirty. Ac-

(( """ ,, cording to his own definition, the pequeno poems is an 
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amplification of the dolora. Counted among his best is 

:11 !!:!!!; expreso, the romanti.c and sad story of the 1ove of 

a Spaniard and a French girl. 

The llumoradas were published from 1886 to 1888. 

~his composition varies from two to six verses and is not 

to be distinguished from the epigram. _ They differ largely; 

some are ironical o~ '"satirical, others moral or sentimental; 

the common .note ar all ~s the concise expression; and in 

this epigrammatic genre Campoamor is without equal. 

In addition to his fame as a poet, his merit as 
a dramatist must not be o,rerlooked. Due to Campoamor's 

greatness ia so many other lines of literary endeavor, his 

dramatic works have not received the attention, which they 

deserve, from t _he modern generation of critics. They are 
~ little appreciated because they are little lmown. he 

remainder of· this study will be devoted to the consideration 

of the eight plays, which, together with three early at-

tempts, . constitute Oampoamor's dramatic contribution to 

Spanish literature. 

His Juvenile drama.tie efforts a.re contained in 

the three works: U.E:,! muJer generosa, his first printed 

work, published in Madrid in 1838; La. Fuerza del Querer, 

printed two years later; and El Hijo de todos, which made 

its appearance in 1841. These plays have little merit 

other than to show the author' a. smooth, easy-flowing style, 

apparent even at that early date. They are lacking in the 

richness of thought, expression, imagination and sentiment . 
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characteristic of his l ater plays. Each deals with the 

question of moral virtue. The first two comed1as seem 

never to have been presented on the stage or to have been 

wide·1y read. 

Because of the greater worth of Campoamor's later 
dramatic offerings, the futher thought of this study will 

be directed toward the eight works, which co~pose them. Of 
~ 1,, 

this group Guei-•ra .! ,!.! guerra, Dies irs.e, Quimica conzugal .i: 

a nd Glorias humanas are one-act plays; El Palacio de la 
/. · --Verdad, Guerdos z locos, !!, .. Honor and Asi .!.! escr1.be 1!:.· 

historia are dramas of three acts; their enactment on the 

stage and publicati-on first occurred during the period from 

1870 to iaas. 
· The imagination of Oampoamor is eternally young; 

the harmonious accents of his lyrics only became smoother 

as he grew older, and time, instead of dulling, rather made 

more brilliant his keen intellect. 

The physical image, transmitted b y his portraits, 

agrees with the spirit which the humoradas reveal. He is, 
says one of his biographers, a man of mature age, short 
rather than tall, of' a frank and. open countenance, and with 

a high, smooth forehead; a smile i~ always on his lips.1 

He did not like to travel; fond of Madrid from his youth, 

he was seen daily in the last years of his life strolling 
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along the Retiro, a friend of birds and of children.1 

~ 

1c. Rivas 'Cher:tt. .£!•..£!.t •• 37. 



CHAPTER II 

PLOT ANALYSIS OF HIS EIGHT PLAYS 

The eight plays of Campoamor ·differ widely in 

both theme and plot; throughout, the versatility and the 

wide range of interest, ~owledge and imagination or the 

author is manifest. 
\. 

:i:he r ·1rst of these to make. its appearance was 

Guerra~]:!. guerra~ a"dramatic dolora" as its author calls 
it, presented in the Teatro Espanol or Madrid, November · 

3, 1870. Tliis play. treats of war, and in depicting most 

vividly its horrible results, the author makes an appeal 

for brotherhood and international understanding and good
will, which grips the reader in an irresistible manner. 

~rique, a Prussian soldier without hands, in 

search of a hospital., comes upon Victor, a French soldier 

without feet, seated near a river; their crippled condition 

is a result of the war, from which they have just emerged. 

So strong is their feeling of loathing and hatred for each ·· 

other, that Enrique hesitates and shrinks back, even ~n his 

helpless condition, before accepting Victor's ofter of help 

in arranging the bandages on his arms... Gradually, through 

conversation, each finds that the other has troubles, as

pirations and ideas like unto his own; ~nrique ·then admits 

to himself that the Frenchman is very handsome, and Victor 

aside concedes that the Prussian is very good. Such ad-

missions are followed by an embrace and a desire to help 

-10-
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each other, as understanding and s:ympathy increase. To pick 
' + I' 

the apples, Victor climbs to Enrique's shoulders; and he 

uses his own .hands in. order that Enrique may eat and drink. 

Finally they decide not to separate, in order that in the· 

future, they may hel each other, - the russian to eat with 

the Frenchman' s hands, and the Frenchman to walk w1 th the 

Prussian's feet. Tha act ends with the prayer, from both 

together, t .hat the Hero or Bethlehem may purge the earth 

from s·uch a monster, and free it from war forever. 

Suspicion, doubt and mystery characterize Campoa
mor's second· play, El Palacio de la Verd.ad, a dolora of 

three acts, presented in Madrid, April 13, 18?1. Tnis atmos
phere 9f suspicion, tragedy and conspiracy is created in 

the wery stage setting by means or the "asientoarmario ' , a 

combined chair and cabinet, in which arms are kept, and 

which occupies a most prominent place in the furnishing of 

the stage. This atmosphere created by andora's box, as 

Tirso so aptly terms the armario, is heightened by his own 

soliloquy, from which the reader learns that Tirso is in 

opposition to his own second wife, Teresa, and his son and 

daughter-in-law, Gonzalo and Estrella. The three believe 
that Tirso is insane, and Tirso believes himself the victim 

of circumstances at the hands of Teresa or Estrella. The 

tihree spy upon Tirso, who in turn leads them on, in order 

to determine which is the guilty one so that he may take 

vengeance. The time for the a ction of the play the author 

has placed in the seventeenth century. 

A high point of lnterest is reached when the 
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"asiento-armario~, a relic of the tyrant Dionisio of Sira

cusa, which typifies the suspicion and doubt, characteristic 
of the family for generati~ns, is broken in pieces by Estrel-

la, and finally consumed in flames at the hands of T1rso. 

Teresa shows her guilt when confronted with her letters, 

and ia struck down by Tirso. The burning of the house by 

Tirso is indicative of the change which has come about in 

his life, from suspicion and doubt, to confidence and truth. 

·cuerdos z locos, a three-act comedia, presented 

in the Teatro del Oi~co of Madrid,March 1, 1873, met with 
extraordinary success, and several editions were printed 
following this time. The scene is laid in a hospital for 
the insane at Valencia. The author would hr:.1. ve the reader 

believe that no great difference exists between the "locos" 

and the "cuerdos 11
; the "locos" believe themselves sane, and 

the "cuerdos" often· appear insane. 

In speaking of Liborio, an inmate of the hospital, 

Jaime, its director, says that except for the fact that he 

is a monomaniac on the subject of his wife, he is a philoso

pher and poet such that Solomon himself, in comparison, 

would appear an infant. Gil, $ius1.cian, and an addict of 

drink, says he is always beginning operas which he never 

finishes, and if he were king,~he would spend all day at 

the tavern. Ant6n, the lover, became mute upon finding 

that he could not express in words all the love that he felt; 

he is content to follow ~nriqueta in mu,e adoration. 

The action begins when Vicenta, a sister of char
ity, announces that a mutin has broken out in the city, 
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and that the soldier inmate, undoubtedly victor, has been 

seen .. er·ossing the str~et from the hospital • . '1b.e plaza is 

full of people, and the porter is warned to be very careful 

as to who enters and leaves. Aquiles, who confesses to 

having two horrible fears,- fear of the insane, and fear of 

the dead, is anxious to make ?is departUI'e, expecially 

when Vietor enters, feigning madness in order to frighten 

him. 

Before victor goes to join the insurrection, he 

exchanges rings with Enriqueta, in token of their love; 
at this time. Jaime's comment is especially fitting, as he 

comes out with two swords in his hand: "Y somos tres: el 
demente que la ama entranablemente, el cuerdo- que la ama 

poco y yo, que se.quramente soy de los tres el mas loco. nl 

Jaime sives one sword to Gil and one to Liborio; so well 

do they guard the door, that when Aquiles, Vicenta and 

Enriqueta wish to leave, it is impossible, until Liborio is 

told that his wife is seen coming, and Gil is offered rum. 

As a penalty for his part in the insurrection 

Victor is doomed to one of four things,- be looked upon as 

insane,· flee, be shot by order of the Consejo, or marry 

14ar1a, whom he does not love. Jaime repents when he knows 

that victor is aqout to lose his life, falsely accused, 

and in the letter, which he sends by Aquiles ; confesses 

that he was the traitor, who started the insurrection. 

Locos'' 
1campoamor, Obras com~letas~ tomo VI, neuerdos y 

Act I, Scene 15, l.ines -5. !V!&.drid: 1902. 
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0n being told by Vicenta of Enriqueta's love for him, and 

induced to give up his idea of suicide, he allows the poi

soned bandaie to be removed from his wound, and prays for 

life and forgiveness. 

When Vietor returns he is so grateful to Jaime 

tor his confession that he urges his friend's marriage with 
'-

Enriqueta and their departure for Marsella on the steamer, 

Alieante; both of these events take place at once. victor 

marries Maria; Ant6n dies of' love, when he sees Enriqueta 

taken from him; Aquiles is . left guarded by Liborio and Gil; 

Gil is sentenced to a diet of' bread and water, and Liborio 

to meet his wife. 

In October of the same year,.1871, appeared Dies 

.!!:!!, a one-act play, whose action takes place in a cemetery 

near Munster in 153~ or 1535. In this short drama the author 

treata _or communism, the vanity of riches, immortality and 

Divine justice. 

A count, Telle, has come to the cemetery to visit 

the grave of his father, ~who has died as a royalist. Marg-

arita comes to visit her lover's grave, but is unable to 

find it., because the names have been erased and the s tone·s 

demolished. The alguacil and the alcalde talk with Tello, 

and express their ideas on socialism and equality; all 

agree that here all are equal, regardless of previous rank 
or distinction. Due to the thought of the alcalde., and 

the deed of Tello the ~estruction in the cemetery has come 

about. The angry mob hesitates in its purauit of the of-
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f'enders when the strains of "Dies Irae" are heard, as it is 

b·eing sung in the chapel. 

The eighth of January, 18'71i,was the date of the 
... . 

presentation of El Honor, Campoamor 's third play of three 

acts; the drama treats of honor. 
At the opening of the play Sabina, a:n orphan, has 

just returned from CQllege to the home of her grandfather, 

the Duque ~e Monreal, a stately man, who boasts much of 

his ancestry, rank and honor; he intends that Sabina shall 

move in high society, and marry a man of position and wealth 

The Duque takes pride in introducing his granddaughter to · 

the Baron, whom he admire~ for his wealth and position, to 
Clark, ·a protestant Englishman in love with Magdalena, 
daughter of the Duque, and to Adriano and Eladia, lrl.s. son 

and daughter-in-law. 

The matter of religion stands in the way of the 
marr;age of Clark and Magdalena; she has promised her 

mother that she will never marry a protestaati; Clark re

fuses to become a aatholic as long as his name is .. Cla.l'k. 
Added to these obstacles~ is the dislike which Magdalena's 
father bas for him; es~ecially is he irritated by the an-

noying little cough, characteristic or Clark. Tb.inking 

to get rid or him, he challenges Cl~rk to a duel, which 

results in Clark's being w0unded, and the ultimate working 

out er the latter's plans. After the duel a dead man, be

lieved to be Clark, is carried out; according to his last 

will Magdalena is left in possession of al. l his goods as 

his sole heir. After his supposed death, Clark takes the 

name Luis San Juan, becomes a Catholic, and goes away to 
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wait a year for Margarita _ During this time letters from 

Eladia falsely inform him t hat Magdalena loves the Baron. 

Believing t his to be the truth, Clark gives up hope of mar

riage and becomes a priest, later returning to the Duque's 

parish in that capacity. 

Magdalena gives Clark's inheritance to Sabina, 
'-

and decides to found a hospital; since Eladia's letters 

have caused their faith in each other to be shaken, the 

lovers prefer to remain single and to be to each other as 

brother and s.1ster. - Sabina, having lost faith in men, wishes 

to w~rk las her aunt's companion in the hospital. Through
out the play, Sabina is trying to find out what honor really 

is, since all consider it so important. The Baron aaya 

honer is "pagar", - Eladia, "ser adoradas", - Adriano , 

"saber amar'', - the Duque, "dar estocadas", Clark, "es no 

abjurar~ - Magtdalena, "ser buena". 
Qu!miea con:yugal, Campoamor's t hird one-act come-

dia appeared in 1e·77·, after an interval . of three years, in 

a colle.ctio:n of doloras and short poems . The scene for the 

action is in Switzerland; the basis for the plot is said 

to be histori,eally true •1. '!'he speaking characters ar~ b¢ 

three, i1 Marqu~s, the husgand, Aurora, the wife and Pasta, 

the doctor, whose specialty is that of straightening out 

marital difficulties. 

Tb.e play opens with the doctor reading a letter 

l 
Campoamor, .£E_ • ..J?.!. t ., p. 384 • 
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from the Condesa, mother or Aurora, whom she is sending, to

gether ·with her daughter's husband,_ in order that the doctor 
may ceinent their.love for one another, · which has grown cold; 
they themselves. are making the trip for the purpose or se-

curing a divorce. 

·u on their arrival they are both assigned the 
aame room in ·which there is but one of everything, - on~ 

bed, on~ ·c~ir, one _pillow, one book; they are told that 

they must wait here three days, before the divorce can be 

granted. One or the first things necessary, the doctor says, 

is to make a written statement of the specific charges each 

has to make against the other; at this, both are silent, 

horrified when asked as to the number of broken ribs, 

scratches and kicks received. When left in the room togeth- / 

er alone, one sits .on the chair, the other on the pillow; 

finally the wife reads aloud from the one book, while the 

husband listens: "Sufrir es vivir".l "El amor es sufrimien-

to; quien sufre ama, y si ama, vive". 2 

The doctor reports encouragement in a letter to 

the mother: "CUal Cesar ruf. Sepa vuestro amor materno que 

vuestra hija y vuestro yerno llegaron, vi y los venci".3 

libid., Qu1mica conyugal, Scene 3 1 line 113~ 
2 
~., Scene 3, lines 153-154: .. 

3ibid., Scene -i, lines 75-78. 
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Then to himself he says: "La temperature es baja. Hay que 

calentar .el horno."1 Thereupon a fire alarm sounds, and 

faced by the reality of life and death, both find out how 

strong their love is; each prefers to die rather than to go 

down the w.eak ladder alone and leave the other to perish, 

tor the ladder cannot bear the weight or both at onee. At 

this most critical moment comes the doctor's assurance that 

the fire is only make-believe. They leave, strongly bound 

together by l~ve, with no desire for separation, as the re

sult of a complete course in "Qu.imica conyugal". 

Not until May 11, 1885, did another lay or Cam

Joamor•a make its appearance and this time it was Glorias 

humanas, another one-act comedia which was presented in the 

Teatro de la Alhambra in Madrid. The scene of this play 

is in the village of Alhamilla, in 1842, at the time of the 

. civil dissensions in Portugal. 

When the play opens Martfn is in prison, because 

of having stolen flowers from the garden of his uncle, don . 

Pantale6n; he is receiving a visit from Elisa, his cousin 

and sweetheart, and dona etra, his aunt. Don Pantalebn, 

Elisa's father, is very proud of having lost an arm in the 

war, likening himself to the great Cervantes. A monument 

has been erected on the spot where his arm is presumably 

buried, but the priest refuses to come to dedicate it. The 

reason for this refusal comes out, when Juanillo, don ~anta-
/ leon•s servant, tells of his confession to the pries, . that 

libid., Scene 4, lines 81-82 . 
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the arm is not in realit1 buried there. Having been given 

the arm to bury, Juanillo left it a few moments in a basket; 

while he was gone, a dog came and ran off with it. To -avoid 

blame, the boy ,buried, instead, a leg of meat intended for 
the next meal. The enemy, finding the arm, and believing 

it their own, buried it, and erected above it a monument. 

Do~a Petra intercedes for the boy, so that no vengeance may 

come upon him; she also arranges matters for Elisa and Mar-

tin, so that their marriage may take place immediately. As 

all proceed ~o the church the· monument is shot down; don 

Panta.le6n gives an entire ox for the celebration of the 

marriage festivities. 
: 

Asi se eacribe la historia, a drama in three acts, -- -
was not wall received when presented on the stage and for 

that reason, its author withheld the printing of it. Later 

years, however, saw its publication, for it is worthy of a 

place among the dramatie works of Oampoamor. 

The aetion takes place in modern tin1es, and center. 

around Feliciano, who with Albaflor, bi's wife; Paulina, his 

siater, in love with Adri,n; D. Lucas, his uncle; and Rita, 
his sister's maid, compose the characters of the drama. 

When Albaflor confides to Rita that she cannot ,let Adrifui 

marry her sister-in-law, Rita listens to her and promises 

to do all in her power to prevent sueh a marriage. Albaflor 

_defames Adri,n 1 s eharacter, to the intent that Rita may 

earry such gossip to D. Lucas and Feliciano, in order that 

they,· too, may bring opposition. To make a stronger appeal, 

she falsely tells D. Lucas that it is only money that Adri~n 



seeks. Naturally Adri,n's arrival upon the stage is treated 

'with great coldness and lack of cordiality. 

Albaflor and Rita eome upon a letter ·of Paulina's, 

intended for Adrian, in which she tells him to wait in the 

garden, and if she is alone, she will come down; if she 

extinguishes the light, he is to enter. When Paula comes 
~ 

into the room, Albaflor pretends to believe her 111, dashes 

out the light, and gives her smelling salts which cause her 

to swoon. Adri,n aQon enters, and Albafler takes occasion 

at once to inform him that it is necessary for him to le~ve; 

she explains that she cannot have him for a brother, because 

of her own love for him. She says her marriage with Felici-

ano had been arranged by her parents, and endured by her, 

only because of her . re·1atiiions with Adrian. 

Pelieiano comes upon Adrian with his wife, and 

challenges him to a duel. · Albafl_or. stops the duel before 

either is mortally wounded; she confesses that she loved 

Adr1'n. Feliciano is on the point of killing his wife fer · 

infidelity, when Adria'n intercedes in her beha.lt. Albaflor 

tells him that he may marry ?aula, for she herself is going 

away, although she leaves her heart with .her husband, who 

has done wrong in loving her too much. Feliciano prepares 

a festival befere ht.s wife's departure for France, . where 

she intends to enter a convent. Before reaching France, 

she takes her own life, though she is reported shot by a 

hunter. D. Lucas gives Feliciano her letter of :farewell, 

explaining her action, and asking his forgiveness. 
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As is seen from these sketches Campoamor is not 

the creator of deep intricacies of plot; to h1m it would 

seem that action is not of supreme importance. Ho~ever, the 

smoothly-running thread of incidents, together with his beau

ty ot expression, is most pleasing to the thoughtful reader. 



CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS 

The background of Gampoamor's dramas is essential-

l y human, and in each is seen the living reality. 'Ib.e 

characters stand out as living peo le of the time, in whom 

the author is intensely interested .as he reproduces their 

sentiments, ideas, troubles, joys a nd problems. 

In !! Palacio~,.!.! Verdad the character of the 

rather, Tirso de Luna, is especially well portrayed in 

three ways - in his own soliloquies, in his actions, and 
I 

in what his wife, son and daughter-in-law say of him. In 

Tirso is seen a man who has lost faith in everything, due 

to betrayal of trust. This Gonzalo senses when he says: 

~lllhl sera ese a ~cano que le hace dudar aside· Dios del 

mundo, de sf y del corazim :humano?"1 

Estrella mentions his strong wtll in, "A ese 

misterio maldito se junta su enfermedad; ya todo una 

voluntad que es ~s .dura que el grani to. n2 She also says: 

"Es un hombre impenetrable que subraya las sonri.sas. u3 

Teresa adds: "Irle con la ex:presi~n de una ra~ia concentrada''. 

lalaeio 
1 Cam~oa.mor, Obras eom;letas, tomo VI. El 

de la Verdad, .Act I, SC He 3, lines 16-19. · 
.2ibid. , Act I, Scene 3 1 lines 20-23. 

3ibid., Act I, Scene 6, lines 7-8. 

ibid. , Act I, Scene~, lines 3-~. -
-22-
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In charac•erization of himself Tirso says: ttg1 soy 

yo para mf_ mismo mi mas horrible prisi'Onl"l "Siento de 

C'esar el mal, tengo el mal de coraz~n."2 '' El objeto de mi 

vida es conoeer a los hombres. De todo dudo- y solemos 
-

siempre vengar ·nuestras dudas eon la muerte. Las dudas que 

me · 1egl3.ro:n mi.a padre , me las figuro · como pies que al.Ya en 

lo obscuro siendo nino 

el sol al medio a.fa. "4 
. 5 

s ·ombras de la noche." . 

me pisarom. 113- "Paree~ que veo negr.o 

"Si viff'ras cu~to he llorado en las 

To intensify the picture Gonzalo 

adds: "Nunca en ti la flor querida de la eonfianza crece."6 

Gampoamor makes the character of Tirso stand out 

more p~ainly, by way of contrast with Estrella. In Tirso 

are seen doubt, pessimism, suspicion and revenge, while 

li:strella is ch~racterized by optimism, faith, hope, and 

religion. 

The character of Teresa, as the designing, deceit

ful, crafty second wife of Tirso, is prominent only as her 

influence is seen over Tirso, and inasmuch as she is . respon

sible tor making him what he is. 

1 ibid. , Act I, Scene 5, lines 19-20. 
2 
ibid. , Act I, Seene 5, lines 31-32. 
3-
~-, Act I, Scene 5, lines 43-48 and 53-56 • 

• ibid. , Act I, Seen.as, lines 8?-88. 

5~., Act I, Scene 5, lines 10?-108. 

· 6~., Act r, Scene 5, lines 3?-38. 
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Gonzalo, too, is' not important in himself as a 

chara·cter, but rather as the son of Tirso, and the husband 

of Estrella; p.e is brought into the play only to intensify 

the two main characters by his share in the conversation. 

In~ Honor Campoamor is perhaps at his best in · 

character portrayal. · The characters in this drama are so 

well-drawn that the reader feels that he would recognize 

each one, if he were to meet them in the reality of every

day life • 

. With the blustering, conceited Duque as mouth
piece the characters are first introduced and portrayed: 

Bladia, nuna hermosa como Venus"----and fickle; Clark, "un 

malvad9 qu~. no tie~e ningUn vicio", "un fastidio", "con 

~ mirada in~'f>moda y pesada"; Adriano," que bebe y . sabe to car 

el piano." "il fwna, j.uega y, como ama y es tan celoso, 

roncando pasa la vida en la ea.ma; n the Baron, "pasando en 

ainor la v.ida.. / Es un galan que comprende la ~ujer no com-

pren~ida. Noble que suele ensuciar con el tr~bajo las 

manos que va a la Bolsa a jugar- soltero- sabio - abogado

un buen eaballero. 111· 

The character of Sabina is slightly overdrawn it 

would seem; she is too precocious. An unsophisticated 

young girl, . brought up in a convent, such ·as she is repre

sented as being, could hardly have the worldly wisdom, 

.libid. , El Honor, Act I, Scene 3, lines 56-140. 

. 
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and keen insight into :human nature, that she bas. lier llll

usual . knowledge of the world is displayed in expressions 
. l 

such as: 2Es hombre. e inocente1" "serla el primer amante 

que no tuviera un defecto."2 fHay maridos modelos?"3 "Es 
4 

cosa rar11 amar bien." Her di .sregard for the conventions · 

of. society and her in ependence are shown in the advice 

she gives he·r aunt regarding marriage with Clark: "Pues la 

Iglesia lo autoriza, yo--- me casaba con e1.n5 

or the Bar6n, Sabina says: "A veces., cuando le veo, 
6 

siento nose qu, deseo de un divine malestar." "Tiene un 

aire de irtfiel."
7 

Her estimate of Eladia is shown in: 

"Muestra bien su aristocracia con sblo alzar la cabeza. 
. 8 

Una belleza sin gracia;" "Aunque se saque a subasta, no 

doy dos cuartos · :por ella. n9 

In Guerra~ la guerra the two soldiers were intend· 

ed by the author to portray a type; for that reason they 

are not clear.-cut characters in themselv~s. Since the 

interest of this play is not in action or intrigue, but 

1 . 
ibid., Act I, Scene 1, line 19. 

2ib1d., Act I, Scene 1, lines 29-30. 
3 
~., Act I, Scene 1, l'ine 53. 

4: ~., Act I, Scene 1, line 24. 
5 ibid., Act I, Scene 1, lines 38-39. 

6ibid,, Act I, Scene 1, lines 60-62. 

·7 ibid., Act I, Scene 1, line 6-i. 
8~ Act ·r. Scene 3, lines 65-67. · 9- t , 

----------.iabaiiii;;diiii,..:;.,•~ ~ ~~\~~'~ ~~7~~e 0 ,~ , ! J,1!]~)}_,.~~~ 1'~- ··----------
-1 ~ - ! ~ ;j ,JI,# .) ) .} ,) ;) ) ) ~ ~ ,),J ~ ~ ~ ,)0 ~ ,J ) ::, ,I J J ~ ... ;j., 
~ ~J,,11!>.~~.,~ Ji.}.) ~ .)).)'):)_).) ~ ~,) I.I 

J .) .) J ,:) 9 
:., ., .} ,l ..) ~ ., ,0 
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rather in its moral teaching, more sharply-defined charac

ters would only detract from the for cefulness of its . 

·philosophy. 

Enrique and Victor are simply names tba t might ~e 

applied to any two so1diers on opposite sides, representing 

warring nati.ons. Mention or their mothers and the sweet
heart serves only to make the general picture of war and 
its cruel result• stand out more .clearly; the reader does 

not think of these as being particular . persons, but rather 

does he think of all the soldiers, their mothers and sweet-
,-hearts, and of the terrible ravages that war brings upon 
them. 

The same thing may be said of the characters in 
'Qu{m1ea conyugal. D~. Pasta, Aurora and El Marques de Bel-

- Bel do not stand out as real, live characters in the mind 
I 

of the r .ea.der, but rather as types of which the world is 

full, especially of t he latter two; and it were well if 

there were more Dr. Past,as. In Guerra .!. ~ guerra and 

Qu:!mica egnyugal Campoamor deals with two of the greatest 

problems facing the world today, as well as in his otl'ffi cen

tury; in his ti-aeatment of these problems is shown something 

of the masterful pe~sonality _of the author himself. In 

the latter are seen reflected the i:eace and affection ot 

his own home and the virtues of his good wife. 

Again in Dies irae eharacter•ization is not impor

tant. Margarita, a representative of the middle class, the 

conde, of the nobility, the alguacil and the alcalde meet 

in the cemetery, not as individual characters, with whom 
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the reader becomes acquainted, but as types, in the speeches 

or whom the author has opportunity to set forth his own 

ideas regarding class distinction, equality and outward show. 

Glorias humanas differs from the other one-act. 

plays only in the cha.nacter of don Pantale6n; nor is he 

clearly port.rayed except by the outstanding quality of brag-
• 

gadocio and boastfulness over bi own achievement in the 

war, and his peculiar mark of distinction. Campoamor does 
• I 

not attempt to make vivid the other characters, for to do 

so, would be more than the work or one act. 

However, in all of the one-act p.lays, although 

there is very little delineation or character, the develop

ment of character is apparent. In Guerra.! 1!. guerpa botll 

Victor. and Enrique are characters such as only the hatred, 

engendered by war, could produce in the beginning. Little 

by little a change takes place, brought about by the need 

of Enrique; this calls forth the sympathy of vf.ctor and 

finally results in cooperation, increased understanding, 

and an interchange of ideas. At the end of the act the 

two soldiers are no longer enemies, seeking to do each oth

er harm, but they are warm friends, bound together by the 

cords of brotherhood and good-will. 

In Qufmica _conyugal is seen similar character de

velopment. This time it is the husband and wife, who ·have 

a wrong conception of each other, in the beginning; but, 

after the chemistry of Dr. Pasta's treatment has a chance 
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to work, the real love., buried in the heart of each, has 

a chance to show itself; instead of selfish, self-centered 

characters as they were at first, are revealed a husband 

and wif'e who are considerate, unselfish and kind. 

In the case \of don Pantalebn there is a similar 

change brought about; at the close of Glorias humanas, hav

ing been influenced by the other characters, by the incident, 

situati0ni and· developments which have come aboutJ he sees 

human glory a n:1. honor in their true perspective and ·gets a 

new view conce :rning the value of human achievement. 



CHAPTER IV 

HIS STYLE 

Critics say that Campoamor is one of the Spanish 

poets who could best suffer prose translation into any for

eign. language. Certainly the idea domi na tes in his dramas 

and makes them more substantial of thought than those of 

some geniuses given to harmony of rhythm more than to the 
\ 

purpose and importan ce of the argument. 

His theories or art for the idea as s et .orth in 

_!!! ~o~tica apply particularly to his dramatic writing. 

The argument and action constitute the backbone 
of the body of the work. In _it must be feflected the per
sonal sent i ·nents of the author in relation to the problems 
of his time; it is not possible to live in one time and 
breathe in another. Only the rhythm should separate the 
language of verse from that of prose. Poetry is the rhyth
mic presentation of a thought by means of an image and 
expressed in a language that cannot1be said in prose ·with 
more naturalness or in fewer words. · 

Dramatic eff ect is secured in Gusrra ~ la guerra 

by means of pathos, which the author uses in a very skill

ful and forceful manner. 'Ibis he secures in two ways, -

through situations and through vivid word pictures. 

Situations which eall forth pat hos ar e man; t he 

utter helplessness 'of ea ch of the two soldiers; the need 

of the mothers for their sons' help and support of which 

they are deprived; the confession of Enrique concerning 

his sweetheart, Margarita, to whom he is ashamed to return 

l Campoamor, Obras completas, tomo III, p. 211. 
Madrid: Casa Editorial, Imprento y Litografia, 1902. 
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because of his maimed condition; the river thick with blood 

whose water they drink; the weeping togeth~r of the two as 

victor dries Enrique I s tears. ·· 

War w.ith its horrors is well depicted in the lines 

of each of the characters. "Toda la tierra parece qua esti 

impregnada de ese olor de carne asada con la p-61vora en la 

guerra. nl 

espejo."2 

3 brazos;" 

"De una tragedia infernal pareoe esa agua el 

"iYa casi va lleno el r!o de pies, cabezas y 

"Y despu~s que te han trafdo a tan sangrienta 

victoria, ellos tendr/an -- mucha gloria, y ttt tendris --
. ~ 

mucho olvido." "Pues todo este -terreno esti lleno de carne 

frita con plomo. "5 '}Que mientra.s tu amor y el mfo por ellas 

(mothers) ir,n pidiendo tal vez se estarin muriendo de 

horror, de miseria o fr1o!"6 

An air· of mystery prevails throughout the three 

acts of El Palacio de la Verdad . Three things serve to pro
duce this effec~: the settin~ , the conversation . of the 

characters and the resulting action. Most prominent in the 

setting is the myste ious "asiento-armario", a relic or 
past generations, whLoh casts a spell of gloom over all its 

1ibid ., tomo VI, "Guerra a la guerra, lines 17-20. 
2 . 
ibid., lines 105-106. 

31~., l ines 23-24. 

4 
ibid., lines 316-319. 

·5lli£., l ines 146-149. 
6 
~.,lines 392-395. 
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surroundinge; in accord with the atmosphere are the actions 

or the ·characters, in their spying and conspiracies; height- · 

ening both is the conversation. 

Gonzalo says of the grandparents: "Todos por causa s 

de honor han muerto o e han suicidado por haberse apacenta.

do todos de un mismo dolor."; 1 in speaking of the charges 

left him by his de~d mother he says: 'al morir fi~ a mi celo 

cosas que el s epulcro cierra. Muna nfartir en la t1erra 

yes uningel en el cielo."2 Teresa adds to the air of 

mystery and overhanging gloom when she says: "nose or qu:e' 
en esta ca sa tengo miedo y siento rrfo. ,3 

The principal figure of speech which Campoamor 

makes use of in this drama is metaphor, found in the title 

itself, and in many passages such as Tirso's: "Siendo un 

baj'lo esta herida, en que mi nave se atasca, Voy de borras-

ca en borrasca cruzando el mar de la Vida."4: 

There are seven places in this play where high 

dramatic levels are reached b y the author. The first is 

found in the as i de speech of Tirso: "(i.C~l serfa la 

1 
" 1 Palacie de la Verdad", Act I, scene 3, ibid.' 

lines 32-36-:--
2 
ibid.' Act I, scene 3, l i nes 48-51. 

3 ~., ct I, scene 4:' lines 27-28. 

4: ibid., ct I, sfene 5, lines 65-68. 
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oxtrane~a de mi hija y mi mujer, si ellas udiesen leer lo 

que llevo en la cabeza?)"l 

The second is another aside of Tirso, who on r e

tiring for the night meditates: "OA c~l de 6stas 1natar~? 

( bra~ando a Teresa) J e~ a mi esposa? (abrazando desp~a 

a Estrella) J o a mi nuera?)"2 

~he third is found in scene nine of act one, in 

which Tirso is ,found in the room lighted only by the moon, 

as he ap1es on Estrella and Teresa e opens the. armario 

and soliloqui~es on doubt and sorrow, then buries his head 

in his hands on the table, ov~rcome by emotion. 

The fourth high point of interest is reached in 

the first scene .of t he second act, when as the clock strikes 

twelve, Tirso gradually straightens u1 and says: "(Oantando 

las campanadas del reloj) Oinco---nueve--La igualidad ae 
esa inflexible cadencia a dejando en mi coneiencia algo de 

3 
la eternidad." 

The fifth 'highly dramatic moment is found in 

scene five of the second act in which Tirso again figures 

as he ensively wonders which it will be on whom he takes 

Tengeanee; which is the guilty one - Teresa or Estrella? 

Dramatic action constitut the last two heights 

1 . 
ibid. ' Act I, scene 7, lines 85-88 . 

2 . ibid. ' Act I, scene 17' lines 99-101 . 

3 ibid. , . Act II, scene l . 
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of interest: that of Estrella, in cutting off the ear of 

the tyrant king, as she breaks the armario and says: . 
( 

";Con q~ placer hago astilla.s este invento de un tiranof "1 

Then the final destruction of the house and its contents 

and the rescue of the mother's picture by Gonzalo. 

The humor of Campoamor is apparent particularly 

in Cuerdos z locos and in G1orias humanas. Three outstand

ing instances of humor in the former are found in the 

incident of the bribing of Libor1·0 and G11, the scene of 

the sin ing among the "locos", and the final solution of 

the plot, ·1n which Gil is sentenced to his cell on a diet 

of bread and water ani Liborio is condemned to a meeting 

with hia wife . ·Humor in dialogue occurs frequently, though 

. of a subtle kind, not of the ri pling, boisterous sort. 

Jaime in speaking or Victor says: "Pues ~s que loco, admir-

"' n2 N . dor de una senora . umerous other ex~mples 1night be 

ited. 

Humor in Glorias humanas is created by Pantaleo~~ 

repeated '!'4.LU~ haria aqui Napo1•6µ?" and his spontaneous 

boastfulness. In this play the humor introduced in the 

main action, - that or the burial -of the leg of meat instead 

of the soldiers ar, serves to stress more forcibly th 

11 bid. , Act III, scene 7, lines 33-34. -2 . 
ibid., ct I, scene 8, lines 11-13 . -
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moral, which Campoamor intended the drama to convey. Sly, 

satirical humor follows don Panta1e6n from the very begin

ning, as he boastfully likens himself to Cervantes and 

appropriates to himself so large a portion or human glory. 

Lasting and orthy honor is emphasized and inten

sified in t~e similarity of ending of the tbree acts of 

!! Honor. Each of the closing speeches is by Sabina, who 

seeks to know ~he meaning of real honor, so distorted by 

her relatives. At the end of the first act she says: 

"Tanta dua'da me fatiga; iSenor del cielo, Senor, manda un 

fuigel que me diga en que consiste el honor 1'' Act two 

cl oses wi .th: 'ffli no me inspira el Se~or, ni sabr~ lo que 

es honor, ni me casar, jamist0 The last act concludes: 

"Y con, amor y tier na solicitµd, a ese mu.nldo enga.nador le 
ensenar'-n que es honor dos mujeres de virtud.n 

The author's original ity is whown many tirnes in 

the versification of his plays. The redondilla, ·a strophe 

of four octosyllabic verses, is the meter used in four 

of "the plays, rhyming ab b a in Guerra~ la guerra, El 

:Palacio de la Verdad and Qu.1.mica ~onyuial, and ab a b in 

Asf _!!! escribe la historia. In the other four plays occur 

many irre~ularities of rhyme scheme. 

Campoamor disliked the superfluous; he wished to 

take awa7 from poetry t he hi gh-solll1.di ng phrases and vain 

words, characteristic of the writings of his time. He 

expresses himself in natural, direct and concise language; 
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as a result of high thinking and deep feeling comes bis 

clear expression. 

Campoamor reflects, as few of the authors of his 

time, the spirit of modern life. Often he seems a skeptic, 

good-natured, instead of harsh and severe, a pessimist~ who 

complains of the world 1ithout losing his ~1ile; at other 

times he is an optimist, - an idealist. His background is 

always the livi~g reality, and upon it he raises his dreams. 

. 



CHAPTER V 

HlS PHILOSOPHY 

Campoamor is far-reacp.ing in his ideas; he always 

has something worthwhile to say, some thing that contains 

a profitable .teaching, a bit of advice, a comment, a thought, 

which would not lose any value, aside from the metrical, if 

it were translated into prose. The hilosophie thought al

ways accompanies the rhythm of poetic and dramatic sentiment. 

is work more than a ersonal reflection of the dramatist 

seems a reflection of the collective soul of his own and 

later times. 

Most modern is the author in his ideas regarding 

the abolition of war and the establishment of international 

relations of brotherhood and good-will, as expressed in 

Guerra.! la guerra and in Glorias humanas. "T\J. eres manco, 

yo soy cojo; pues bien, te acercas a mi, te arrodillas, subo 

en ti., te al~as, me empino y las cojo."1 
"A un / alernan y 

a un franc~s veri el mundo hacerse hermanos; tu / comeras 

con mis manos y yo andar~ con tus pies . Al vernos en paz 

y unidos, Yerin, mirando a los dos, que no hay delante de 

Dios vencedores ni vencidos."2 

a la 

1 . 
Campoamor Obras com~letas, tomo VI , Guerra 

guerra, lines 1As-1so. Ma rid: 1902. 
2 ~., lines 372-379. 

-36-
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~'Heroe humilde de Belen, purga de monstruo•s la tierra y 

llbranos de la guerra por siempre j•st01 "Es menester tran

sformar el amor de batallar por el am.or del trabajo." 2 

Campoamor was undoubtedly a religious man, who 

believed in a God who rul.es the world with justice and mercy. 

Scattered throughout his plays are a l lusions to such a belief. 

"Pues desde mi tierna edad be aprendido bien que Dios divide 

el tiempo entre dos, su justicia y su piedad."3 "iPosible 
• 

es que, andando en pos de toda moral dolencia, pueda ser 

nuestra existencia, un don precioso de lJios?"4 "iQue tu 

inocente llusitm. nunca pierda, hija querida,· la con:fianza 

en 1·a vida, ni la re en la religi'6n t" 5 "Me queda la religibn 
. 6 

madre de todo el que llora." "Que en todo negocio huma.no 

anda. la mano del cielo. 117 "Aunque insulte:ri, el merito y la 

gloria del cielo no echaran la Providencia ni la justicia 

eterna de la historia."8 

1 . ibid.~ lines 440-442. 

2ibid., Giorias .humanaa, scene 9, lines 132-134. 
3 ibid., El Palacio ~e la Verdad, Act I, scene 7, 

lines 73-76-;--
4 
ibid., Act III, scene 7, lines 5-8. 

5 
ibid., Act III, scene 8 ,· lines 53- 56 . 

6 
ibid., Ouerdos y locos, Act III, scene 9, lines 

62-63, 
7 
. ibid., Act III, scene 6 1 lines 60-61. 
8 
ibid., Dies irae, scene 11, lines 31-33. 
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"Pues vive ternrunente el que ama y reza si el morir te ·con

cede, a Dios alaba. La vida empieza cuando acaba ."l 

His ideas regarding human- justice and social equal-

1-ty · .~ are found in ~ ~: "Si mi escudo humillaba al 

mundo entero, los grandes epitafios que e borradoino humil

laban al pobre jornalero soldero en fila, que mur16 

olvidado?" 2 

Concerning prudence and folly he speaks in Cuerdos 

z locos: "Si de un loco rio poco, me ·rto menos de un cuerdo." 

"Todo loco es un gran bobo y todo cuerdo u.ri g1-ian pillo. n4 

"Entre mil y un cuerdos, mil son locos sin declarar ."5 

'XD'6nde acaba la raz6n y comienza la locura ?"6 

Campoamor has much to say about love, which to

gether with faith and hope he considers essential to human 

happiness. 

'!Como se ha de conse1~7ar en este mundo esperanza 

perdiondo la confianza base del paternal ·hogar?"7 

libid., Scene 9, lines 60-62. 

2~., ·scene 7, lines 31-34. 
3 

7, ibid.' Ciil.erdos y locos, Act I,scene lines 3-4:. 

4~., Act II, scene 10, lines 75-76. 

5 ~·· Act I.L, scene 15, lines 11-12. 
6 II, 20, lines 62-63. ibid., Act scene 

?ibid., El Palacio de la Verdad, Act II, scene 7, 
lines 17-20. 



"C&mo aiente el coraz'bn la infinita aspiraci6n de amar, 
virlr y esperar.ttl "En estos casos de honor al odio desde 
el amor no hay m~s que un paso qua dar. n2 

'lQu' tormento tan atroz es sospechar de quien se 

ama 1"3 :'jAh, que eterno es el amor, pues nunca quiere morirt 11 -i 

"Cuando es firme y duradero, crece en la ausencia al ar1or ~ u5 

"Tiene celos todo el que ama."6 

"Donde tiembla el egoismo se regocija el amor."7 

111'1 ~mores . Siempre un nino, aunque es m8.S Viejo 

que el mundo."8 

Campoamor astonishes and delights his readers 

with his profound lUlderstanding of feminine psychology. 

" i No hay mas honra que tener, que el var si usa 

.. una mllijer bien o mal de su hermosura?" 9 

·-
11 bid.1, Act II, scene 6, lines 70-72. 

2ibid. , Act II, scene 5, lines 46-48. 
3 ipid. ' Act II, scene 6, lines 155-156. 

i 

4: ibid. , Act II, scene 6, lines 255-256. 

5 ibid • • El Honor, Act II, scene 12, lines 174-75. 
6
ibid. , Cuerdos y locos, Act II, Scene 1, line 35. 

7 ibid.-, Act II., scene 1, lines 148-149. 

8
ibid. , Act I., scene 5, lines 44-45. 

9~·., El Honor, Act II, scene 8, lines 21-23. 

.. 



"Muchas veces las mujeres suelen mantir sin mentir."l 

"Una mujer avanza donde retrocede· un hombre." 2 

"Las mujeres ya es sabido que ma.rchan s iempre a comp,s; si 

una anda mucho, otra m's, s1. -esta no quiere a un marido, su 

r i va l se hace hacia at hs, porque ni~guna ja~s quiere lo 

que n o es querido ."3 

To show the auth or' s epig1•arnmatic style numberless 

exampleEf!li ght be given , a ll rich in phi losophi ca l truth : 
. . 4 

"Qui en habla mucho arna poco." --

2Lo han dicho un nino y t..L"l"l loco ? Pues ent onees es verdad • 05 

'~.Nunca has leido que, entr e un h~roe y un bandi to s'Olo media 

la for tuna ? tt6 ~ nSuele llorar menos qquel qua padece rris. n7 

"Contento como el alma. ·de un solda.do despuE3s de una gran 
8 

batalla." 

"Es una tr1ste verdad que la edad y la raz6n ctira n con la 

r ealidad los sue'rios del corazbn."9 

libid.' El Palacio de l a Verdad, Act I, s cene 7, 
lin es 3 -4:. -

2 
Cuerdos y locos, Act III, ~., scene 9 , lines 

3 Act I., 9, lines 61-67. 1-bid.' scene 
4
ibid., Act I , scen e 9, line 12. 

5 I, 10, lines 26-27. ibid.' Act scene 
6 
ibid.' ct I., scene 1, lines 101-103. 

7 ibid., Act · III, scene 21, lines 25-26. 
8 

7-9 . ibid.' Act II, scene 3, lin es 
9 ·b · d .!..2:_., Act I I, scene 5, line s 30-3',. 

22-
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J..aa.s mas noble que enganar ser por otro~ engan ado. n
1 

"Piensa que el honor no es nada si no es todas las virtudes."2 · 

"Est'- visto que es el mundo un abismo de miserias.n3 

"Todo tiene algo en el mundo de la noche y de la muerte."4 

"Tienen u_-ri mismo color las buena.s y las culpables. 115 

Ese abiswo insondable que se llama el cora~6n."6 

"El sueno es reparador."7 "El que escucha oye su mal."8 

~he very soul of the jovial, kindly, good-natured 

poet, orator, politician, philosopher · nd drarnatist, who 

knew no more vices than t o read and sleep, is radiated in 

his moral teachings. Campoa.mor•s philosophy of life is a 

wholesome one"-""the sen_timents of one Mh o lived f ully, worked 
.) 

.- diligently, observed keenly, and loved deeply - at peace 

with all the world. 
f 

I 

1ibid. , Act III, scene 2, lines 28-29. 
2
1bid. , El Honor, Act II, scene 5 1 lines 9-10. 

3ibid. , Act III, scene 3, lines 8-9. 

4ibid, , El alacio de le Verdad, ActI, scene 7, 
lines 19-20-.--

5 
~· , Act I, scene 7, l in·e s 49-50. 

6
~., 1 ct I II , s ce11e 5, l ines 23-24. 

7
~., .1c t I, scene 7, l L e 57 . 

8 . 
J.bid. 9 _let III, scene 3, line 44. 



I) 

GUERRA A LA GUERR 

Personajes 

VICTOR, oldado frances, cojo. 

ENRIQUE, soldado prusiano, manco. 

ACTO ID~ICO 

Lugar de la e~cena 

Vista de una oampina prbxima a una ciudad sitiada-
Victor, soldado franc~s, aparece con los dos pies 
vendados, sentado encima de 'Wla piedra, sobre el 
borde de un r1o. --Al levantarse el tel~n se oye 
el estruendo de una batalla, cuyo ruido va decre
ciendo poco a poco, aunque durante la representa cibn 
nose extinguir~ d el todo. --Sale despu~s Jinrique, 
Testido de soldado prusiano, sin manos y con unas 
vendas mal atadas. 

victor. 

nriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 
v1ctor. 

Enriq. 

Victor. 

:inriq. 

victor. 
Enriq. 

Mal ha ••• • • 
Todos los hulanos 

quisiera verlos asf. 
iQu~ ruido 1 

IQ~ canonazoa l 
iTengo en los pies un dolor1 
iEs sublime este rumor l •..• 
;c6mo me duelen los brazoal 

/ Ya inutil y sin caudal, 
nos~ donde hallar sustento. 
De sobra en mi regimiento, 
voy bus cando uh hospital . 

iQue horrores l 
Toda la tierra 

parece que est~ impregnada 
ae ese olor de car ne asada 
con la p~lvora en la guerra. 

Victor. illas fuego l 
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Enriq. l Miis canonazos 1 
Victor. iC~ndo cesar~n, Dios :n:dol 

iYae casi va lleno el rfo 
de pies, cabeza s y brazosl 

Enriq •. (Qu.ejfuidose.)iAytiayl Me voy a curar 
_ /. antes que el franc~s entienda •.• 
Victor. Ven y te atar~ esa venda, 

que te vas a desan rar. 
Enriq. iNunca 1 iJa~s t 
Victor. iVoto a tal t 

.Ven, y no tengas, prusiano, 
la cabeza de un germano, 
dura .como un pedernat• 

Enriq. Ser cu.rado por un ••• 10hl 
Victor. Ven e te maerea. 
Enriq. (V!d.lando .) iQu'e diablo ( 

Harernos lo cµ e San Pablo, 

25 

30 

35 
que amb lo que aborrecii. 

(Enrique se acerca y victor le arregla las vendas.; 
Victor. Ahora ver~s que un franc~s, 

si es un franc~s "i,erdadero, 

Enriq. 

hiere a los hombres primerno 
para curarlos desp~s. -
La venda est~ mal sujeta. 

iGra n nacion es la prusianat 
No vale la gloria humana 
ni .la sangre de un trompeta. 

Victor. ;cu~ntos trenes de batirt •• 
iQu~ masas y que can.ones t .. , 

Enriq. S~. iDichosas las naciones 
cuya historia hace dormir t 

victor. Te encuentro de juicio lleno. 
Bien. Ya est~ seguro el trapo. 

Enriq. 
V Victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

( parte.) Este franc's es muy guapo. 
(Aparte.) Este prusiano es muy bueno. 
Dame un abrazo. (Victor le abraza.) 

Llegaste, 

40 

4_5 

50 

55 
y ves que servido fuiste. 

~nriq. Ama lo que aborreciste. 
Victor. Tu aborrece lo que amaste. 
Enriq. (Apairte.) Ej erce en ur1. un cierito il.1 erio 

este f r·nc6s vanidoso. 
Victor. (Aparte.) No es del todo fastidioso 

Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
victor. 

este petulante en serio. 
Dime,itu nombre cu~l es? 
Enrique de Fastenrath. 
Y yo v"i 7tor de Laus s~i t. 

Soy ale1nan. 
Soy f'rancfs. 

iEstar~is de gozo llenos? 

60 

65 



Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 

Victor. 
Enriq. 
v1. ctor. 
Enriq . 
victor. 

Enriq. 
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s1, tenemos la unidad. 
Y es9, tos dari libertad? 
Libertn.d, no . 

! Y manos? 

i,Qa,? 
· Yo ser cojo y th ser manco. 
iAy 1 Un canon inclemente ••• 

i Menos 1 
Pu.es i que has ganado? 

Soy franco., 
lo que he ganado iun nos~. 
Voy yo a decirtelo. 

La guerra es coaa admirable; 
siempre se apunta a un culpable 
y se mata a un inoce¥te. 
Dios maldiga a es os iberios 
que, del infierno al tras luz , 
van jugando a cara o cruz 
la suerte de los imperios. 

Victor. Amen. 
Enriq. iQu~ sed infernall 
Victor. Pues bebe; ahi tienes el rio, 

70 

'75 

80 

(Enrique se inclina para beber, pero no puede.) 
~ Enriq. i Y me he de bajar, Dios m1o, 

cual si fuese un ani~al? 
vf.cto • jNo te iL.\),- cientes, 6er1r :~no t 85 

Yo de beber de dar~; 
como D16genes, te har~ 
una taza con la mano. 

(Victor le va alcanzando el agu~ a Enrique) 
;oraci !::i.s., gra.cias 1 i Ma~ici6n., 
,va rojo de sangre el rot 
1Hoy todo es en torn2 o 

Enriq. 

tristeza y desolacionl · 
Victor. Sigue, que con buena gana ••• 
Enriq. isi va el agua tan espesa l ••• 
Victor. 

Enriq. 

. Victor. 

Enriq. 

Victor. 

Enriq. 

iLa mitad , sangre francesat 
iLa otra mi tad, alemana l 
-iLa sangre que lleva el r1o 
me hace dar diente con dientet 
iAunque se toque caliente, 
la sangre siempre da friol 

No quiero mks. El esofago 
de ver sangre se me cierra • . 
Eso es has ta que l a 0 u9rra 
te conviertu e1 antropot ago. 
De una tr gedia infernal 
parece esa agua el espejo. 

90 
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Victor. 

Enriq. 

Vic tor. 
Enriq. 

Victror . 
Enr q. 
vfo tor . 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq . / 

Victor. 
Enriq. 

Victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 

Victor. 
Enriq. 
V!c tor. 
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Confiesa que el mundo vie o 
no estaba del todo mal . 

jYo he perdido tanto bient •.• 
iEra. tan f eliz t ••• y ahora ••• 
!Tienes mad.re? 

Que me adora . 
y otra persona tambien •••••••. 
Y esa persona, &es bonita? 
Blanca y rubia como el oro. 

i, Rubia? Ya tanbien la adoro. 
iY se llama.? 

Margarita. 
Ya ese ser de cutis blanco 

. y de cabello tan rojo, 
di11a gustar1a un cojo? 
No, no, i ni siquiera un manco t 
Muerto por aque1· can6n, 
fuera mas feliz mi suerte, 
porque me har1a la muerte 
vivir en su corag6n. 
i Piensas ir a verla? 

Quita. 
tVerme yo manco a su lado? 
iEstar despoetizado 
del nte de Har~- ri tat 

icon tanto af'e.n y tan bien 
mi corazbn la adoraba 
que al mismo Werther mi raba 
con soberano desden 1 

iAmar y estar de esta suerte 1 
Pues, como lisiado estls , 
Enrique, t~ vivir~s. 
Conozco :nuc o t la muerte. 
En fin, nos hernos batido 
por ••• 

Por nada o casi nada . 
Y hemos heaho una jugada 

_en que ambos hemos· perdi1o· 
tQue bien 1 Llega un aleman, 
se bate aon un francas, 
y ambos quedan sin los pies, 
sin las manos y •.••• 

Sin }16.n •• • 
Dos d1as ha. que no como . 

lNo1 Pues t9d_o este t~rreno, 
si tienes ~~re, esta lleno 
de carne frita con plomo . 

(Mirando a unos arboles.) 
iAh .1 Mira lo hermosa cµ e es 
la fruta de esos manzanos •.• 
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Enriq. 

Victor. 

~nriq. 
ic tor. 

Enirql 
Victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

'Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor . 

Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enri·q. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 

victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 
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(Mirando la fruta con ansia .) 
; Oh 1 j Si yo tuvie1-aa ma.nos t 
'10h 1 iSi yo tuviera pies t 
jPensarniento salvadorl 
iTienes de ellas muchas ganas? 
' h ' J- uc as • 

Comer6.s manzanas •••• 
hulano merodeador. 
T~ eres ma.nco , yo soy cojo; 
pues bien, te acercaa a mf 

_te arrodillas, subo en ti, 
te alzas, me emi)ino y 1 s co j o. 

ero es tan extraordinario ••• 
nSer~s, siendo tan est6ico~ 
pobre, encorvado y her6ico , 
m~s gr.ande que Belisario. 
Pero senor ••• 

Ten ..modes ti a. 
~Ignoras , gran pecador, 
que Nabucodonosor 
por querer ser Dios fu~ bestia? 

! Tendr~s mas virtud que ~l tuvo? 
ero ..... . . 

. 155 

160 

165 

iSubir o morirl 170 
Pero .... 

i Morir o subir 1 
Pu.es s f.bete. 

{Se va subiendo apoyado sobre une. de los 
hombres de Enrique .) 

~)ues me subo. 
lza . M§.s . 

sto horripila . 

De mi lJondad ne asombro . 
He aqui un gala sobre el hombro 
d, Ui~ descendiente de Atila. 

&Donde echarf3? ••• Vot o a San, 
(Le qui t ·-' el oasco echa en 

manzanas.) 
en este casco prusiano, 
que cubre un magin~ paisano 
del gran fil6sofo Kant. 

iC6mo consiente la tierra 
ue as1. de ·1i ore;u.llo abdique? 

Estas vergaenzas, Enrique, 
se las· de~es a la guerra. 
Cierto. 

Y mejor qua este d1a 

175 
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Enriq. 
victor. 

Enriq. 
Vf.ctor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 

victor. 
Enriq. 

v,ctor. 

Enriq. 

Victor. 

Enriq •. 

Vict or. 

me pag6 el Emper ador J 
yo te pagare el sudor 
que sudes por causa mia. 
Mas •••• 

Ol~ida lo que ves 
y piensa en lo que veras, 
y que humillaci6n tend.r's 
de esta humillaci6n despu~s. 
Companero de dolor, 
b~jame ya. 

z,Es t is contento? 

190 

i"S11 Tienes gran sufrimiento, 195 
que es el valor del valor. (Se sientJan sobre 

unas piedras a comer las manzanas.) 
S1entate .--En es ta campina 
pondremos al bambre rin, 
mientras ·tu rey da un restin 
a las aves de rapina. 
Feliz tu; con la unidad, 
tu gloria y estas manzanas •••• 

jNo comas? tNo tienes ganas? •••• 
icon que manos? 

iEs verdad 1 
tQu:e har!as, s ide comer 
n o te quisiese yo dar? 
Me tendr1a que inclinar 
como si ruese a pacer. 

iEsa es l a lori l 
iEsta es l 

200 

205 

(Vict or acerca de cuando en cuando trozos de 
manzana a la boca de Enrique.) 

Discutamos come hermanos . 
por qu~ has dado tu las manes 
y yo he perdido los pies. 
Bismar ck con gran claridad 
nos lo ha dicho nos€ donde. 

iAh l Fues si lo ha dicho el Conde, 
de seguro no es verdad. 

iEs por la orilla del Rhin 
por lo que la Francia lidia? 

io es porque nos tiene envidia? 
Por todo, i voto a Cain l 
Nose por que nos molesta 
de la Prusia el poderio~ 
y el no lindar con 1lll r!o 
que no vale lo que cuesta. 
Todas las madres, que al fin 
se iran sin hijos quedando, 
haran un rio, llorando, 
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Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
victor. 

Enr4q. 
I 

victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
victor. 
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~s caudaloso qua el Rhin. 
D,me mas. 

Tu hambre es canina. 
,Dios pague tu buena acci6n. 
I Ca l Si a mi el buen coraz6n 
es un ~icio que me arru.1na. 
Hasta Sedan OS llev6 
la nacional ligereza •••• 
Fu~ la nacional tri•steza 
que nos causa Waterl6. 
Siento que la suerte i nfiel •••• 

!~i~n podia calcular 
que hab!a de bacer Bismarck 
de la Alemania un cuartel? 
Aun n-6.mero tan horrible 
!o os hubiera di cho: "entrad"; 

ois tantos, que es necedad 
luchar contra lo imposible. 

Viendo llegar los aliados, 
un soldado, en Water16 1 
tir6 el fusil, se sent6, 
y dijo: "',Son demasiados 111 

JC6mo ha podido sacar 
de entre sabios alemanes 
todo un mill,n de jayanes 
el gran canciller Bismarck? 
Todo con gente lo allana; 
y Moltke usa en su ambici6n 
la t,ctica del can6n, 
fuego contra carne humana. 
Ya no hay ciencia militar: 
quien consigue la victoria 
no es el genie de la gloria, 
es la industria de matar .• 

lEs asi como vencia, 
de astueia y constancia lleno, 
Anibal en Trasimeno 
y el espa.nol en Pavia? 
Siempre la guerra es febril ••••• 
Es una guerra de locos. 

lCuantos van muertos? 
Muy poaos: 

Yan •. iunos trescientos mil 1 
Cierto es que con arrogancia 
Francia aspiro a serlo todo, 
mas D1os pe.nsb de otro modo 
y Dios puede m,s que Francia. 
as tratarla hasta ese extreme 

de rabia y de vanidad, 
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Enriq. 

Victor. 

Enriq. 

victor. 

Enriq. 
Victor. 

es una ferocidad 
digna de un miedo supremo. 
Tratandonos a lo moro, 
dejan nuestro imperio iermo; 
ya es hoy para el rey ·uu111ermo 
el cetro un garrote de oro. 
Mas es tu rey poco sabio, 
cuando ignora que, en el mundo, 
hay un abismo profundo 
entre la copay el labio. 
Pag6 el otro su ambici6n, 
:pagar'tl.· es t e SU COdicia: 
siempre tras de la injusticia 
camina la perdici6n. 
Esos guerreros imp1os 
sin duda, en su fur i a insana, 
piensan que la sangre humana 
la llevan fresca los rios. 
L6gica de esos senoras: 
un rey que todo lo arrasa 
piensa que por donde pasa 
deja un reguero de floras. 
De ti y de mi, bque memoria 
quedara, cuando algun d1a 
sea esta carniceria 
una hermusura en la historia? 
Loque nos trajo a morir 
solo nos tiene guardado, 
tras la noche del pasado, 
la noche del porvenir ~ 
Oye: cae uu hombre al mar, 
llama, grita, nadie escucha, . 
baja, sube, lucha y lucha, 
y mira el buque marchar; 
y del buque en que marchaba 
ninguno mira hacia atras, 
y ~1 lucha mas, lucha mas, 
se hunde, se hunde y todo acaba. 
TU ves el buque marchando 
y, mientras te vas hundiendo, 
tu Bismarck sigue no viendo 
tu rey sigue no esc-.Uchando. 
y despues que te han traido 
a t an sangrienta victoria, 
ellos tendrin ••• mucha gloria 
y tu tendr~s •.•• mucho olvido. 

iVerdad l 
iVaya si es verdadl 
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Enriq. Y hoy, tq.ie haremos? iin.felicesl 
Victor. , Que que haremos hoy, me dices, 

alma sin profundidad? 
Ven, ven, ponte aqui delante; 

(Victor se levanta echando un brazo al 
hombro de Enrique.) 

voy a ser, de ti cogido. 325 
como San Ignacio herido, 
un ap6sto~ militante. 

iQue espect~culo tan bello 
dark al mundo nuestra uni 6nl 

iHermosas muletas son 330 
mi chassepot y tu cuellol 
(~e apoya Victor con un brazo en el cuello de 
~nrique, con el otro brazo se apoya en la 
culata del fusil convertido en muleta y se 
adelanta bacia el proscenio.) 

Limosna a estos dos amigos 
pedir nos vera la tierra 
y maldeci·ra la guerra, 
que de ~roes hace mendigos . 335 
Con voz, por el llanto ahogada, 
probaremos a la historia 
que es una infamia la gloria, 
y mas, la m~s celebrada; 
que pone esa gloria altiva 340 
el robo sobre el !,rabajo; , 
que esta la ley de aqui abajo 
sob~e la ley de alli arrlba, 
el grande sobre las leyes , 
sobre el grande la privanza, 345 
sobre los pueblos la holganza, 
los pueblos sobre los reyes, 
sobre los pueblos la guerra, 
sobre la guerra los duelos 
y, lo que es mas triste,ioh cielosl 350 
los~ontos sobre la tierra. 

lQue· hemes de hacer por el mundo 
pregunta, Enrique, tu &lfan? 
Eres, cual sabio alemkn, 

/ inutilmente profundo. 355 
Cantando iremos los lances 
de esta espantosa jornada, 
que, aunque yo nos~ hacer nada, 
s~ hacer muy buenos romances. 
Siendo uno de otro el sosten, 360 
apelaremos al ruego 
cantando coplas de ciego, 



Enriq. 

Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 
Enriq. 
Victor. 
Emriq. 
Victor. 

Enriq. 
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como dos ciegos que ven. 
iAy l Y despues de pasar 
por muchos desasosiegos, 
t ambi~n quedaremos ciegos 
de ernos y de llorar. 
iVer,s, ver~s que ensenanza 
van brotar de nuestros labios 1 

iPorque todos somos sabios 
en perdien o la esperanzat 
Aun alemfui ya un f rances 
verk el mundo ha.cerse hermanos; 
tu comeras con mis ma.nos 
y yo andare con tus pies 
Al vernos en paz y unidos, 
veran, mirando a los dos, 
que no hay delante de Dios 
vencedores ni vencidos. 
Tu dolorido, yo enfermo, 

l,quien nos negara SU pan? 
Hasta 'tid con Dios 1" nos diran 
Napolet6n y el rey Guillermo. 

lHay quien niegue cosa alguna 
cua.ndo la pide un tullido 
en nombee del que ha escogido 
un pesebre para cuna? 

iY hasta las gentes extranas, 
si no por nuestras heridas, 
nos darkn por las queridas 
madres de nuestras entra.nasl ••• 
;Que mientras tu amor y el m1o 
por ellas ir~n pidiendo, . 
tal vez se estaran muriendo 
de horror, de miseria o fr1ol 

iMadre de mi coraz6n l 
tC6mo lloro al recordar 
que mis manos, al marchar, 
bes6 con adoracion l 

(Pausa) 
l,Enrique? 

. JQue? 
JLloras? 

;Ay , yo tambien l 
Por mi madre. 

Si. 
Tu~por qui&n? 

i Yo tambi~n l 
iAy de ellas, de ti y de mil 
No lo puedo remedia~, 
pensando en la madre mf.a, 

365 

370 

375 

380 

390 

395 

405 
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creo que reYentarf.a 
si no rompiese a llorar. 

V1ctor.;Llorar un h~roel ~st~s loco? 
Enriq. Me enternece su memoria. 
v!ctor.JNo te aonsuela la gloria? 
Enriq. A mi, no; yla ti? 

410 

Victor. iTampoco J 
(v!ctor saca un pa11.uelo, se enjuga sus 
lagrimas y de. pu~s las de Enrique.) 

JEnrique? dEnrique? 
Enriq. JQu~ es? 
Victor. JPudieras nun·ca pensar 

que te viniese a enjugar 
las 1,grimas un frances? 

Enriq. Perdona, Victor. ; 
victor. . iLos dos 

perdonemos nuestro encono, 
po~que al llegar a su trono 

nos perdone a entrambos Diosl 

415 

(Se aumenta de repente el ruido de la 
batalla.) 

Enriq. iQue horrible matanzal 
Victor. ~Ves? 

Esos son nuestros hermanos. 
Enriq. JCuantos quedar~n sin manos? 
V!ctor. ;cua.ntos quedaran sin piesl 
Enrig. iQue horror 1 · 
Victor. Pues hablando de eso, 

diri la posteridad 
que es esa barbaridad 
una etapa del progreso. 

Enriq. iPor nuestros pobres hermanos 
volvamos a Dios los ojosl 

Victor. Enrique, ponte de hinojos, 

4:20 

425 

430 
que yo cruzare las manes. 

(Enrique se arrodilla y Victor pone las 
manos en cruz apoyando un codo sobre el 
hombro de Enrique.) 

Enriq. 

iDios, justamente irritado, 
. pon t~rmino a esta jornada, 
por la tierra ensangrentada 
y por el cielo ultrajadol 

iVenga a nosotros, Senor, 
aquel que a este mun.do trajo 
la justicia y el trabajo, 
la fe, la paz y el amorl 

iH/roe humilde de Belen, 
purga de monstruos la tierra 
y 11branos de la guerra 

por siempre jamasl 

435 

'440 

Am6n l 



NOTES ON GUERRA A LA GUERRA --------
Historical setting: - In 1869 Spain was without 

a king and the crown was offered to Leopold of Hohenzol

lern, a very distant relative of William I of Prussia. 

This greatly excited the people of Paris, for they believed 

it only an indirect way of bringing Spain under the in

fluence of Prussia. The French minister of tore1~ affairs 

declared that the candidacy was an attempt to establish 

again the empire of Charles v. In view of this opposition, 

Leopold withdrew his acceptance of the Spanish crown early 

in July,1870, and Europe believed the incident to be at an 

!end. The French ministry, however, was not satisfied with 

this, and demanded that the king of Prussia should pledge 

himself that the candidacy should never be renewed and 

th a William refused to do. War was immediately declared·. 

The French army was neither well-equipped nor well

commanded. The Germans laid all jealousy aside and ranged 

themselves as a nation against France. They hastened 

across the Rhine and within a few days were driving the 

French before them. Seven wee~s had not elapsed, after 

the ·beginning of the war, before the Germans had captured 

a second French army and made a prisoner of the emperor 
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himself in the pattle or · Sedan, September 1, 1870. 

1. Sarracenos; the nomad Arabs of the Syr~-Arabian 
desert who harassed the frontiers of the Roman empire. 

1-(. These italicized lines are doubtless some well
known cuarteto of the time. 

Spoken ironically here, they show the despair and 
bitterness in the mind of Victor, as a result of the war. 

7. Mal ha -- ; incomplete for mal ~, a stock · 
phra,e meaning curses on --

,...., -
29. ; Voto !. tall euphemism for; Voto. !; Cristo l 

35. San Pablo, que am6 o · ue aborreci6; Biblical 
allusion to Saint Paul's worcrs-found in ttomans 7:15. 

44. la san~re de un trompeta; a bugler's life; one 
of the . least in he ran1cs of an army. 

47-48. Nations not ambitious to achieve power and 
. glory. 

65. Allusions to the German victory at Sedan. 

77. Tiberios; Tiberius, Roman emperor, A.D. 14 to 
37. His mind moved so slowly and he was accustomed to 
deliberate so long that men sometimes made the mistake of 
believing him a waverer. 

> 

79 • . Van jugando .!! ~~~;are gambling away 
on the flip of a c?in; ( c~ _2 .. ~, heads or tails) 

87. Di6genes; the well-known Greek cynic philosopher · 
(412? - 323 B.c.) who is said to have destroyed the 
single wooden bowl he po ssessed on· seeing a peasant . boy 
drink from the hollow of his ·hands. 

99-lQO. Aunque s e toque caliente, la sangre siempre 
da frio l; Although it~y feel warm to the touch, blood 
a!ways makes one cold (to see it). f 

1 ' ' . 
James · Ha~vey ... Robi-nson : An Introduction to the 

,~story 12! Wes t ern urope , p. 6~3. Boston: Ginn and Co., 
02. · · 

-
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119. la is here used as the feminine singular form 
of the indirect object pronoun. 

127. Estar despoetizado; to be dispossessed of 
poetical language. 

131. Werther; the. hero of Goethe's sentimental ro
mance "The Sorrows of Young We:bther", published in 1774, 
who is obTiously meant or the love-lorn, extravagantly 
sentimental type·. 

146-150. The dramatist makes a forceful contrast in 
these lines from the gruesome ~o the pleasing. 

164. Belisario; a Byzantine general (505?-565) 
born in Illyria; he defeated the Persians and vandals. 

167. Nabucodonosor; . (604-561 B.c.) the king of 
Babflon who destroyed Jerusalem, 586 B.C., and carried the 
Jewish people i nto captivity. Biblical allusion is here 
made to the incident in the life of Nebuchadnezzar when, 
having be,come too boastful of his power, he was made to 
have his abode with ·the beasts. Daniel 4:30-33. 

176. Atila; How strikingly reminiscent of 1914-
_. 1918 is this a!!usion to Attila the Hun l 

214-215: Allusion is .. hare made to Bismarck in power 
at this time in Germany; he encouraged the war with France. 
His impulsive character led him to make statements which 
he would not have made in cold blood. Towards mankind as 
such he felt no profound obligation. His ·respect for any 
opinion but his own was always small. 

219. Cain; Biblical allusion to the first murderer, 
but perhaps no more than a euphemism for voto .! Cristo. 

232. Sedan; a town and fortress in Ardennes depart
ment, France where Napoleon III and the French surrendered 
to the Prussians as stated in the historical setting. 

235. Waterl6; a vi~lage in Brabant province, Belgium, 
where Wellington and Blucher defeated Napoleon, June 18, 
1815; hence an overwhelming defeat. 

253. Moltke; Count Helmuth Kar.1 Bernhard von Moltke 
(1800-1891)~ a Prussian soldier; field-marshal of the Ger
man army anu strategist who planned the campaigns against 
France in 1870-71. 

262. Anibal; Hannibal (2~7-183? B.C.) a Carthaginian 
general who invaded Italy in the Second Punic war; ravaged 
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the country over fifteen years; finally he poisoned himself. 

262. Trasimeno; a lake in Umbria, central, Italy , 
where Hannibal defeated the Romans in 217 B.C. 

263. Pavia; in northern Italy; scene of the defeat 
or the French in 1525. 

278. Guillermo; vwiihhelm I, of course , ( 1797-1888 ). 

326 •· San Ignacio ; (1~91-1556) a Spanish soldier and 
prie~t; his .true name was Iffigo L6pez de Recalde; he was 
the founder of the society of Jesus or Jesuits; while 
directing the defense of Pamplona against the French in 
the rar betw en Francis I and Charles V, he was wounded 
severely, May!'20, 1521 • . He was taken prisoner and conveyed 
to the castle of Loyala. 
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